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Rainy Day Exercises forDiary of a Well-Dressed Girl
— ' ' By SYLVIA GERARD

By ISO0EL 
BRANDSFOR GIRL GRADUATESThe “Kept In” Child

How She Made a Charming Frock tor Afternoon Wear.
mtrr HY did Tod Campbell go Into \Xz business? « I’ve heard this 
W nuestlon once I ve heard It r. 

million times. The girls are "peeved" 
because be Isn’t at their beck and call 
anymore- The dowagers miss his 
courtly attentions at the dansante, 

danced with young and old, 
are wondering why the

f, fflSSl *?d «van UttleBilly, rushing In breathlessly tor a cold „
mlnï’ Jwk1 k”?Jr th® temptation of . 
going to the refrigerator and coolingfe61 T&P ^ufae^eattra

r.b,« vu si syF 1“-
There is a difference In toe wtdeh the 

average housewife can ten and which 
will help her In economising on this im
portant warm weather Item. The ”por-r£ ïir srsz
run, as it melts much more rapidly than 
the non-poroua toe, the price of which is 
higher. Pure toe has a bluish tinge to 
It—in fact, when the Ice Is seen in very 
large Quantities it has a really deep blue 
color. But even in smaller quantities 
there Is a faint blue tinge to 
while Ice that is less pure Is 
have a faint suggestion of 
white” Instead of “blue-white."

BY LUCREZ1A BORI \XT THETHER you will find It harm- 
ful to take chilled water with 
your meals depends considerably 

on your habits of mastication. But one 
thing is certain, the general health of 
the family in warmer weather when 
everyone Is mere or less addicted to the 
“Ice water habit,” depends considerably 
on the manner In which the housewife
rtSltotL*’ and h0W th* "1C* W‘Ur" U

There is little doubt that water ren
dered cold by dropping into it chopped 
toe Is very often harmful. The reason to 
simple. If the tee happens to be not ob- 
solutely pure—and much toe to not—It 
contains innumerable germs. Freezing 
does not destroy these germs, and when 
the ice mette in water they are pleas
antly released to go forward on their 
vicious careers I

The only safe method to to chill water, 
not to lee it Either distilled or boiled 
water which has been allowed to cool is 
placed next the ice in bottles and served 
when chilled. One Ingenious mother, 
realizing the great temptation of chop
ping ice and dropping it hastily into the 
water on a warm day, keeps 
supply of chilled water on the 
always.

This is her method. She boils water 
every morning, chills part of It—as muoh 
as the refrigerator will permit—and 
pours some of it into a vacuum bottle, 
which is kept on the sideboard. The 

the boiled water Is kept on Ice. 
always sufficient to keep

Simplicity Marks Models Being 
Launched for Commence

ment Day.

glove* I like Immensely, eo I decided 
to make tho sleeves of this frock short. 
I fathered the full puffs into narrow 
bands and edged them wife three 
bias folds of the ytlk.

It was hard to find an effective fin- 
Ish for the rounded nock line. I tried 
bias folds and a, box-pleated ruche, 
but they weren't satisfactory. Finally 
I made a collar of the taffeta and bor
dered It with three folds of the silk. 
This relieved the severe plainness of 
the bodice.

Prim* Donas at tha Metropolitan Opera Company, Now Tork.
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I Idea “to work” suddenly struck him, 
-* poor Ted, he’s furnished food for goe- 
Æ dp for many a day to come.
I Because Ted tells every on# who 
I ssks him the question to come to me 
I for the real reason, all sorts of rumors 
I are afloat, Some say that I “turned 
■ him down," and In desperation he 
H went to work. Others, that I have 
'■ agreed to marry him, providing he 
H "makes good” in business, while more 
f Intimate friends who know Ted and I 

were never sentimental about each 
other, believe that hie debut into the 
business world Is tho fulfilment of a 
wager.

All this le very amusing to me. Ethel 
Thompson Via# even 'circulated the 
report that I have started my trous
seau, because she happened to drop In 

I yesterday and found me finishing a 
frock of pearl gray taffeta. Gray le a 
“bridey” color, but every one Is wear
ing It now.

vVhen I said that I needed a new 
afternoon. frock Dud told me to buy 
gray taffeta, so, naturally, I wanted 

i to please him.
I like the frocks that fasten at the 

back, and selected a pattern with a 
tightly fitted bodice and a flaring 
skirt of straight lines.

First I mads a lining of strong 
| white net and over It fitted the taffeta 

l <f bodice. Instead of making darts In the 
tiHp front I slashed the material and tum- 
t I ed back the edges to form a wide 
VH box pleat

I have a pair of long, gray suede

/y fitu
% Shown in Great Variety With 

Handkerchief Linens and 
Batistes.•i

I need four widths of the silk for the 
skirt, which made It four yards 
around. Ho that there wouldn't be 
eo many gathers about the waist 
line I gored the width». Then I turn
ed up a deep hem and blind-stitched 
It in place. Using bias folds of the 
•ilk/1 trimmed the skirt to harmonise 
with the bodice, making two groups 
of five folds each.

After stitching the folds in place I 
gathered the skirt and attached it to 
the bodice. To finish the waist line 1 
used a narrow girdle of the gray silk. 
With the addition of bullet buttons 
covered with silk the frock was com
plete. It is demure and girlish and 
the whole family likes it.

I shall take an Impish delight In 
wearing this frock to Helen's lunch
eon tomorrow, as Ethel will be there. 
How disappointed she will be to learn 
that her trousseau “bunch" 
wrong one.

BEAVER*’ Graduation frocks are providing their 
problems to the mother of the “sweet 
girl graduate” who to to receive her di
ploma In a few short weeks. Simplicity 
. traditional in the graduation frock- 

elaboration Is discouraged always when 
costumes for the girl In her early 'teens 
are being considered. Altho the pre
vailing styles do not encourage extreme 
severity, the quaint modes encourage 
picturesque effects without extra adornment.

Frock* are very often self-trimmed, 
which means that a dainty whits dress is 
as pretty with ruffles for trimming as 
with any extra adornment of expensive 
lace; A net frock, for instance, poised 
oyer a soft underslip of silk, 1» unusu
ally Pretty when (Imply .trimmed with 
Pleated ruches of net. hand-stltched with 
white embroidery silk.

Among the beet materials for the 
graduation frock, Including nets, are 
handkerchief linen, organdie and batiste 
or a vary soft cotton voila. Sometime» a 
dainty all-over lace to preferred, and 
•hould only be chosen when the pattern 
le vdrr fine. White ribbon is plenteoui- 
ly used for facing», hems, ruches and 
girdles.

One charming, youthful little model In 
organdie was made with a very full 
skirt, gathered to a normal waistline, 
and the hem and tucks finished with 
hemstitching. A dainty 1 
gracefully arranged and edged 
row picot, and the eleevee finished at 
the elbow with two flotmoea, similarly 
trimmed. The girdle was white silk, ar
ranged In soft folds, and finished off with 
tassel-weighted ends.

I pure loe. 
likely to 
“yaUow-

How-
ever, if only very small quantities of lee 
are taken, this color is discernible only 
to the most watchful eye.

Before the toe to placed in the re
frigerator it should always be washed 
with clear cold water. This partly for 
hygienic reasons, and also as a preteo- ' 
tion to tha refrigerator. Laee careful 
housekeepers often find that thé pipes 
of the refrigerator have «logged for sonie 
unfathomable reason. It to often trace
able to the indifferent habit of putting 
tee into tha refrigerator without wash
ing the surface. Particles melting off )■' 
pass into the pipes, and then them is 1

UPON 1
a goodly 
sideboard
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VZ OU have often heard a plaintive, 

childish voles sing: "Rain, rain, 
* go away, come again another 

day," while the outdoor world was be
ing drenched by a summer storm. Per
haps a picnic or a lawn party has bad 
to be postponed, or maybe the disap
pointment le merely due to the fact 
tliat play out of doors haa been Inter
fered with. But whichever the case, 
it should be the desire of every mother 
to find some form of house entertain
ment that will offset the disappoint
ment of the child’s not being able to 
go out.

As a rule, on rainy days, the chil
dren amuse themselves with games 
that are more or lees passive, such as 
“playing house," sewing or cutting out 
paper dolls, putting together sectional 
puzzles, “painting" pictures or similar 
diversions. If the rahr happens to keep 
up for any length of time, this lack of 
exercise Is apt to make the little ones 
"out of sorts” and quarrelsome.

In eomd families, when the children 
are strong and healthy and not sus
ceptible to colds, the mothers deem It 
safe to put on their raincoats sad 
overshoes and send them out Into the 
rain. But when this is not advisable, 
active games Indoors are an excellent 
substitute.

Two sticks—about two fsgt 
length—are needed besides the rings 
The more children there are the mere 
sticks and rings are required for the 
game.

There are various ways to play with 
the grace hoops. One can easily work 
out a series of gymnastic exercises, 
such as the following:

The child should take a stick In each 
hand with arme outstretched at the 
sides. A ring 
stick, and both 
the same time. It is not eo easy as it 
sounds, and will require not a little 
practice. The child will delight in 
accomplishing this feat, 
a steadiness of hand, a 
once and a training of the arm mus
cles at the same time.

This movement is changed by hold
ing the arms straight In front and 
twirling the rings.

Then tho simple school gymnastics 
with which every child is familiar can 
be done with grace hoopa X ring Is 
held' In each hand and the arms are 
held down at the sides. To a count of 
eight they should be raised even with 
the shoulders, then high above the 
head, than straight in front of the 
chest, and last assume the original 
position.

The rings can be towed from one 
child to another, who tries to catch 
the hoop on hie stick. As greater pro
ficiency In the game is reached the 
distance between the children may be 
Increased This movement will exer
cise many of the muscles.

With every set of grace hoops there 
1» a little pedestal. It resembles a min
iature May-pole fastened to a disc- 
shaped base. This Is placed In the 
contre of tho floor, and the chtidrnn 
endeavor to toes tho rings 
pole. This Is similar to the game of 
quo'te, the position of the ring deter
mining the number of ’count»” r- 

hoops 
btsldei

Bantams Battalion. STORIES OF THE OPERASwas a

1V JELLY SHERBET.
Make a lemonade of two pints of 

water, the Juice of four lemons, a pint 
of sugar and one glass of ecld Jelly. 
Put into the freezer, and, when well 
chilled, hut not frozen, boat in the 
whites of two eggs, and freeze. This 
quantity will freeze to one gallon.

Massenet'. “JUGGLER OF NOTRE DAME" 
Condensed by ADRIEN TOURNIER

. j-pHE Juggler of Notre Dame- jb 

‘‘I a miracle play, the scene of 
* which is Cluny In the 14th cen

tury. During May-day the villager* 
mble in the public square to make 

merry. Hither, also, came 
Juggler, forlorn and hungry. Hie trick»
no longer amuie and hto song» 
old that no one will listen to them.
The people Jeer at him when he tries 
to perfora his tricks and demand thi£ 
be sing a gay song. So, task*» “ 
obeisance to the statue of the Virgin, 
be singe "Alleluia to Wine."

The prior of a neighboring monas-
OTmwbforth to îSbukTth# riwr.*Th#

SSÎ1.«.,T.8»i5’S5X'
The prior advtew Jean to repent, and 

the abashed Juggler becomes pent 
and receives the pardon of toe 
vant of the church. The klnd-hwrtcd 
monk urres Jean to become one of me 
order. Jean hesitates, not wring to 
low hie liberty; but when Boniface 
tho cook, enters and announce# that 
dinner Is ready, hi# hunger causes him 
to decide to enter the monastery.

The monks are buw within the «dele
ter, each striving to honor the Virgin 
by bis chosen vocation. One haa writ
ten a wonderful hymn, another le 
ualnting a picture, while a third t# 
working at a statue. Jean sits sadly

afraid that she cannot understand any 
other language. The “onk* 
among themselves as to whloh of their
faôYoomw to*Jw*Tand ’tries* to con- If a run starts in the thread of a silk 
■ole him br relating the legend of the stocking, rub the end of the run with 
humble eage bush, which was far bet- a piece of moist soap. This will keep 
ter ♦**" the lovely row because it had tho raveling from going any farther 
sheltered the Christ child and was and will arrest until one has a chance . 
bleswd by the Holy Mary, Within his to mend the stocking.

fichu was 
with nar- heart Jean resolved to serve the Virgin 

in his poor way.
One day he steals into the chapel, 

and. laying aside his monk’s robe, ap- 
iware in hie Juggler's costuma Before 
the statue of the Virgin he performs 
his tricks, dances sad sings his songs, 
first asking her to pardon him it they 
do not pleaw her.

The monk who Is the pel-*»- 
to work upon his picture, and, discov
ering Jean In the midst iff hie perform
ance, summons the other monks to 
witness the act of sacrilege. They are 
horrified and wise the poor Juggler. 
He cringes In humiliation while they 
denounce him. But Boniface ories 
out, “A miracle!’’ pointing to the 
status of the Virgin.

The statue has become animated, tbs 
face smiles and toe armsetratoh out 
in benediction. The monks kneel m 
awe as the light reflected from the 
Virgin streams upon Jean. Angelic 
voices are heard and toe radlantJean 
exclaims, "New, at last, I shall know 
Latin.” ns hie soul take flight 

The prior devoutly crosses hfrnwtf, 
yin», "We have had a saint

Don't Look Is placed over eaoh 
rings are twirled atOld!
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gaining poise, 
sense of bal-Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme DETACHABLE WRIST WATCH.

There are times when one wishes to 
wear the watch on toe wrist and 
Other times when it Is desired to carry 
It in toe handbag, without the bulky 
bracelet. To meet this need a new 
wrist watch lias been devised, having 
a eliding hook at the hinge side of the 
rim, whloh opens out to receive the 
bracelet clasp when the watch Is to 
be worn on tho wrist and dl 
from sight when the watch 
worn on a fob or carried In the bag. 
A narrow slot between the case and 
the works conceals this book.

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

THE LITTLE BLUE JEANS
... Copyright, me; by the Author, Bide Dudley.

MONO mother’s treasures deep down in the trunk is a little 
old pair of blue jeans. They’re cheap sort o’ breeches, all 
busted and shrunk. A relic of babyhood scenes. They’re 

nothing to look at; they’re faded an’ old; they’re kept In the attic 
above. But mother and I wouldn’t trade ’em for gold. They bring 
back some mem’ries we love. How well I recall it! ’Twas ’long 
in That youngster had growed like a weed, an’ both of us 
watchin him mother an’ I, decided some jeans was the need. So off 
for the city old Dobbin took me. We hustled as fast as we could. I 

im S0Te ones wlth Pockets, you see, to s’prise him an’ 
tickle him .good. Them pockets jest fetched him; he couldn’t keep 
stiH. Oh, my, but that youngster was proud! He cut up his capers 
an prattled until he had us both laughin’ aloud. He had In ’em 

v-uti anj a.d,!ne' an’ ’most ev’rythirtg that he found. He 
haunds m T mg£ a11 thc time, jest struttin' an’ swag- 

ge£n /round. He wore 'em aft day until trundle-bed time, tn' then 
when.he kissed us. good night, he had all his treasures, includin’ the 
dime,.right with him, jest huggin’ ’em tight. At six in the mornln'— 
l see the scamp yet—he kicked up a terrible din by gettin 
wards. I’ll never forget the plight that our baby was in. It’s twenty- 
five years since I bought ’em for him—those little old breeches of 
Wue^-yet thoughts of the day make my eyes sort o' dim, but lest for 
a minute or two. We ain’t got the youngster; we lost him, you see 
that very same week in July. But we’ve got the jeans in the attic 
an’we jest keep'em to’member him by. 1 me attic,
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Care should be taken that there Is 
sufficient ventilation In the room 
where the children are playing.

There Is no better game than that 
played with grace hoops for furnish
ing the young folks with amusement 
besides giving them toe needed exer
cise. The game can be made or 
bought, depending upon one’s skill 
and time.

If there Is an "older brother" in the 
family he will no doubt be happy to 
make too hoops. They consist of 
rings made of willow—such as that 
used for willow furniture—or straw, 
bound firmly together and wound 
with worsted yarn of a bright color or 
combination of colors. Embroidery 
hoops can also be used, and some en
ergetic mothers crochet a covering of 
yarn about them. This covering 
prevents the rings from hurting tho 
children should they happen to fly off 
tho end» of the twirling sticks.

CHEESE PUDDING1*H

Boll np a pint of milk and pour It 
on to one tablespoonful of rice flour, 
which baa been mixed with a Uttle cold 
milk, put baek Into the pan and stir 
until the mixture thickens. Remove 
the pan from tho Are and add four 
ounces of finely grated cheese, a pinch 
of salt and cayenne, two ounces of 
batter and tha yolks of two eggs. Mix 
all well together and then add the 
beaten .whites of toe egsa. Butter a 
pie dish and poor the mixture Into it 
and bake in a moderate oven for 16 
minutes. Sprinkle grâted 
the top before serving.

SUPPLY OP COPPER.
At the present rate of copper con

sumption of about 1,000,000 tons a 
year, saysT he New Orleans Tiems- 
Plcayune, the present visible supply 
would last considerably longer than 20 
years.

ouncements FRUIT CAKE.
One obp brown sugar, one tablespoon 

Shortening, one cup eour milk, one tea
spoon soda, one cup raisins, one cup 
currants, 1® cups glour, cinnamon amt 
olovys to taste. Cream shortening, add 
sugar and sour milk; dredge fruit with 
toe flour, dissolve soda with a little hot 
water and well beaten, and toe cinna
mon and cloves last and beat again.

A HINT FOR SILK STOCKINGS.

ef any character relat
er» events, the purpose
is the raisins ot money, over thead in. the sdver.ieing 
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The game of grace 
child poise and grace, 
deep reeplratlon and 
muscles.

If the energy of the children's play
time were but directed In the proper 
channels much benefit would be de
rived from play. Mothers who give 
Intelligent thought to the welfare of 
their little ones are realising the un
limited amount of good to be had from 
"directed play,"
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AENF1LL of Labrador 
ndltlona as he found them 
and Franco,” under the 
University of Toronto, 

sd Cross Society, Toronto 
the Dr. Grenfell 

■enfell haa recently return* 
front, and has kindly con- 
liver this address In Con* 
II. Friday. May 19, 8 p.m. 
■ee. No collection will 
are cordially Invited.

Associa-

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
3*

t ROYAL spring shower 
Queen Mary's birthday, 

r her eold'ers at the front, 
>r subscriptions. socks, 
its, under the auspices of 
lary Needlework Guild of 
patronage of Her Royal 

! Duchess of Connaught, 
le. The treasurer to re
plions. Mr. C. A. Bogart, 
i Bank. Gifts will be ra
ie Dominion Bank, flaw- 
nent, comer Kin* and 
s. on May 26th, - from I 
n.. by Lady Mackensle, 
Van Koughnet, Mrs. <3,

*cene had to be done over again;
Thera Is a well authenticated story 

,tu41° that waa closed during 
nesting time. When the company re
turned and turned on toe act lamps 
a protest went up from several hun
dred feathered throats In the nests 
above. It took s. day fynfl the flro de*
squatters ladder* to ou,t the little

°?rta^,n popular child player never 
attends the studio without a bag of 
rice, with which he feeds the sparrows. 
One day, however, as he was acting 
before the camera, a bunch of spar- 
lowe flew by hie side in expectation of 
receiving their usual dally ration. The 
j oungster was eo touched that he 
stopped to feed hie little chargee. A1-. 
tho the scene was spoilt, toe directors 
sympathy was aroused.

in turnsQuestions 
and Answers

MOTION PICTURE 
THEATRE DIRECTORY

iA WHOLE SCENE. NH m EDISON■
1

L. R.: Who Is O. M. Andersen
playing with now? I haven’t seen him 
lately.

Ans.; G. M. Andersen, "Broncho
Billy," has left the Besanay Company, 
of whloh he was on# of the founders, 
the name being derived from the two 
Initials of Bellg and Anderson. He has 
not yet signed up with anyone.

Can you tell me.
about Clara Kimball

So Says Robert Graw, and He is 
Supposed to Be an 

Authority.

Academy, Bleer and St, Olarene. 
Chae. Chaplin In "A Night In a Shew*

Aster, Dundee and Arthur, Lewie 
Waller In "Brigadier Gerard."

Carlton, 606 Parliament street, Viola 
Allen In “The White Sister.”

Nanoe
Attracted by Lights and Finding 

Studio a Good Nesting 
Place.

ied ^Jdeal^East Toronto, Myrtle Oenzalee, 

Collage, "Husks,” S reel

i
plan Howitzer Brigade 
rlday afternoon, 2 o’clock, 
rll'mrton str*»t east Tea 
eadamee Sydney Patters
pent. v,ess,r

Madison, Bleor and Bathurst, Con* 
stance Collier “Cede of Marela Gray.1*

Park, Bleor and Lanedewne, “Pud* din’ Head WlleonT’

off’ffsBaffi,?" *’“■"■ "•H*
Savoy, 214 West Queen,

Money," With King Bagget.
Sunnyelde, 127 Ronoesvaflee, Clara 

K. Young In "Camille."

Robert Gran, an eminent authority 
and orltlo of theatrical affaire, In an 
article In the May Issue of Motion 
Picture Magazine, names Billie Burke, 
star of the new motion picture novel, 
"Gloria’s Romance,” now In the mak
ing at the George Klelne studios In 
New York City, as the second greatest 

In fltmdom, placier ahead

SPOIL MANY SCENES Derle, 1098 West Bleor. Sarah lent* 
hgrdt In "Jeanne Dora."Young Fan: 

something 
Young?

An»-: Yee. Clara Kimball Young 
was born In Chicago and was educated 
at the St. Xavier Academy In that 
city and at a convent. She Is five feet 
•even Inches high, rather slender, 
quiet In manner and her hair Is very 
dark. Mary Moore was Polly In the 
“Great Divide."

I direct tax on the muni*

hat the discussion had 
deal of good and would 
and encourage the gov- 

lesume a more Just and 
I to the so'dlers, both go* 
int and also to those re*

Empire, Booth and Queen, “Graft No. 
4," "The Boob’s Victory.”They Are Often Cause of Much 

Amusement and Are Made 
Pets Sometimes

ANITA STEWART SAYS
POPULARITY IS A BORE

For She Doesn’t Get a Chance to 
Wear Anything But Evening 

Clothes—Isn’t That Sad?

^Empress, 317 Yengejriraet, Margarite

Nan-
personage
of her only Thomas A. Edison, to 
whom the world owes the motion pic
ture» themselves.

Writing of Miss Burke, Mr. Grau 
„ , saye: "Billie Burke, who In her very 

"Thé fltrnn,^0. ’ Dave" In flrst portrayal rose to the top rung of
Where8 Is G-aci^5sr«tn*M^i?PM*r conquest In a new field, holds second 
wnere te G.ace Darling now? p]ftce, Miss Burke's supremacy le due

An#.: Sydney Ainsworth was Dave to tbe fact that In addition to grasp- 
m the play you mention. We do not lng the technique of a new art, her 
Know where Grace Darling te Just now, screen performance Is replete with 
1.1. ïî® ,W!î? ®*Hg endje not play- artistic touches. Every second that 

1 *uet n0Wi Perhaps she Is her «harming personality I» on view le 
married. % _____ » delight: never does Mise Burke re

sort to commonplace. The producer 
of the picture had the good sense to 
rely on the radiant charm of Ame
rica's best ingenue. Billie Burke Is 
not a female Chaplin, nor even a rival 
of Mary - Plckford. She le just Billie 
Burke, surpassing her stage triumphs 
in her very first experience with 
fllmcraft"

Billie Burke, star of “Gloria’s Ro
mance," the new George Klelne mo
tion picture novel, get» $4000 per 
week for her work before the camera.

To protect himself against loss. 
George Klelne. at whose studios the 
big motion picture1 novel, "Gloria's 
Romance," is being filmed with Billie, 
Burke in the leading role, haa heavily 
Insured the frocks which the fascin
ating little star wears white Interpret
ing the role of Gloria Stafford, the 
heroine of the story. Insurance poli
cies amounting In all to $40,000 were 
recently token out on Miss Burke’s 
gowns—tho idea not being so much 
to cover tho cost of the Henri Bendel, 
Luc! le, Balcom frocks, all of which

"Man •»
V The

r*e «polled many a botlon picture 
•ctne for the director, who, as may bo 
expected, does not regard hie Interfer
ence In a favorable light.

roofs and sides of many motion
th*1 ,L° *A,udl°? a*Le ot »,a«*. and when 
the weather Is favorable the glass 
windows are open for ventilation pur- 
lioee*. it is thru these windows that 

| ’J"’ sparrows fly in and awing on the 
•Uel supporta.

One director of a big concern had 
••.k °rderfc<1 the camera man to 
•Boot a carefully rehearsed «cent. 
Jne row of arc lamps was switched 
°n, and Just as the leading woman waa 
settling down nicely to her part, two 
sparrows swooped by her head. She 
and her companion players hastily quit 
the scene, as they at flrst mistook the 
birds for b^ts.

i t. The. Pectoris, temper was ruffled, 
L but the sparrows were driven out of 
•the studio. However, they returned 

twice more, by which time the director 
waa well nigh crazy. Altogether, the 
Sparrows caused an hour's delay.

Another Instance occurred In

Garden. 290 College street, “The Iron 
Will," 3 reel Blegreph.ell Anita Stewart, playing the part or 

Sophie, the beautiful nihilist girl in 
"The Suspect,” the new seven-reel Blue 
Ribbon photodrama produced by g. 
Rankin Draw, haa one decided com
plaint these days, which goes to prove 
that, after all, even popularity, that 
much-sought prize, has its disadvan
tage» as well ae Its obvious advan
tages.

Miss Stewart’s trouble is that she 
never gets an opportunity to wear any
thing but evening gowns.

Tailor-mades are her particular 
r-cte In the way of clothe»; but owing 
to the fact that the Vltagraph Co. of 
America keeps her at Its big Long Is
land studios all day long, from early In 
the morning until late In the afternoon, 
and that her costumes here vary from 
those applicable to about every con
dition of life and nationality in the 
world at practically a moment's notice, 
she has very little time to wear her 
beloved tailor-mades, or, for that mat
ter, any great reason for ordering any 
at all.

Consequently, Mise Stewart, whose 
sartorial ambition Is to be a tallor- 
r:ade girl. And» herself, willy-nilly, 
forced to be a fluffy-ruffle girl when
ever she goes anywhere, because she 
never has time to go anywhere except 
in the evening.

Glebe, 76 West Queen street, Theda 
Bars In “Destruction.”

Variety, 10 Best Queen street. "The 
Strange Case of Mary Pegs.” chap. 6. Iihto Reserved, '*1

■P
4Burke herself, as to protect the com

pany against loss, If for any reason, 
the garments wore destroyed era the 
pictures were finished. For Instance,
Mise Burke wears a frock In one 
early chapter of the story that le not 
again worn until well along towards 
the end of the tale. Yet If this gown 
were destroyed ere last scenes were several months.

lake» to# first one would be utterly 
useless and would have to be retaken 
at considerable expense and trouble. 
It Is this sort of loss against which 
the film manufacturer has always to 
be on guard when he undertakes the 
making of a lengthy picture—one 
whoso photographing alone occupies

Ignoramus: Who are the following 
players with now: Frederick Church, 
Wheeler Oakman, Jack Plckford Y

Ans.: Church is now with"ünïvera5!!! 
Whevler Oakman Is with Fox and Jack 
l’lckford has Just started on a new 
contract with the World Film.

Delight: When will Arnold Daly re
lease another feature? ___

Ans.: Arnold Daly is now playing 
on tho "legit” with “Beau Brummel’’ 
at tha Cort Theatre, New York, so It 
Is quite probable that he will refrain 
from movie acting lor a short tlmo. 
But he says he Is coming back soon.

Stella Razeto, who tn private life le 
Mr». Le Saint, left the company at the 
same time, and 1» at present enjoying 
the beauties of the new home which 
was recently completed for them. 
Miss Razeto has played leads under 
the direction of Le Saint for a long 
time, but It Is quite on the cards that 
she will accept a position under an
other director, altho nothing has yet 
been decided.
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
1 f\ I

Potato Pancakes.
1T l

i
t

_a ro
mantic photoplay in which the hero 
enters his house and Is reminded of 
his broken romance by seeing rice on 

k m floor. He shows great sorrow. 
BBt when ho was acting this situation, 
three sparrows descended on the floor 
•nd started to pick the grains of rice 
°fif the carpet The Incident was so 
unexpected that the hero could not re
train his mirth, with the result that

i
INGREDIENTS

« medium potatoes.
2 eggs.
1 Vi teaspoonfuls salt.
2 onions.
C oz. flour.

METHOD
Grata the potatoes and chop the onions 

very fine, stir In the salt and then the eggs. 
Mix very well and add the flour by slow 
degrees. Melt some lard or dripping in a 
deep pan, bring to a boil and drop tbs 
potato mixture in, in spoonfuls. Fry until 
a crisp golden brown, drain and serve very 

* hot

' i*
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were specially designed Jtor Miss - L
J.V i
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How to Serve 
“Ice Water”

HOUSEHOLD
HELPS

Patience
Active photography, as a mirror of 

Intelligence and an expreseor of tho 
deeper emotion». Is Uttle more than 
two years old, yet there are some peo
ple who criticize Its adolescent faults 
as If It were aged as literature.

How at*>ut It?
First of all. It has served to lighten 

Ihe lives of untold tolling millions in 
this, the tensest age of history. Apart 
from any other ministry or malmin- 
letry, It has been the Incomparable 
kind servant.

Before those who cannot travel It 
has made the rest of tbe world mov-i 
In Its accustomed way.

It has returned to the stage a lost 
art: pantomime.

It has put red blood Into a drama 
which woe becoming waxen with Its 
back-parlor problems and dress-suit 
sens*,tiens.

Its great work ae an educator Is un
der way.

It is the most valorous foe of Intem
perance.

It is a mighty salesman.
It hits done more for the native 

story than the stage ever did.
It has created at least two epic 

plays.
It has borne a great tribe of the 

ruddiest, healthiest, huskiest players 
slnor the days of the strollers who 
traveled in vane from shire to shire.

And it Is only two years old!
At two. Napoleon could have been 

crushed by the frailest drummer-boy; 
Demosthenej must have 
coherently, and certainly 
performing

Thinking men and women have 
barely awakened to the varied poten- 

Bun-Palnting that Lives.
Patience, people—patience1

gurgled
Samson

In-
was

no dental operations on

cles of the

FRANCO-BRITISH AID SOCIETY.
This benevolent organization, which 

haa done eo much for the Belgian anil 
French refugees,• le giving a varied 
dramatic performance next Wednesday, 
evening In Oddfellows' Hall, 229 Col
lege street, for the benefit of the fa
therless children of France. The pro
gram is In three parts, Illustrating tho 
humor, genius and wit of England. 
Canada and France respectively. In 
part on» a French one-act comedy will 
be playid by Mile. Malaval's amateurs. 
Part two consiste of a Greek myth, 
presented In the form of a dance, ar
ranged by Mieses Kingsford, Scoble 
and Bradfleld. Part three will give for 
the first tlmo in Canada the clever One 
act play, “Embers,” by George Middle- 
ton. presented under thc direction of 
Famurn Barton, who will himself take 
toe lending role.
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